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For more information or to become a sponsor, contact Edie Barnard at ebarnard@mocharterschools.org or 314-368-1055. MCPSA is dedicated to improving student achievement by increasing access to high quality charter public education options throughout Missouri.

www.mocharterschools.org

Tuesday, May 12, 2020 I Squires Annex - St. Louis

The Missouri Charter Public School Association’s (MCPSA) Excellence in Education Awards honor educators who are igniting curiosity and a love of learning in their students. Nominees are adapting educational models, developing innovative solutions and transforming today’s youth and tomorrow’s leaders. We invite you to partner with the MCPSA in recognizing these innovative professionals by becoming a sponsor of the 2020 St. Louis Excellence in Education Awards.

These competitive awards provide well-deserved recognition and a $10,000 prize to winners who are nominated by their peers and rigorously reviewed by an independent team of judges. To address our communities shortage of teachers and leaders, marketing around these awards raises the stature of teaching and promotes the appeal of becoming a professional educator.

Presenting Sponsor - $25,000 (Limit One)
$14000 tax-deductible
- Your company name on one prize
- Ten (10) tickets to the Excellence in Education Awards
- Premier logo placement on invitation, program and event signage.
- Premier logo placement on MCPSA’s website
- Opportunity to speak for up to three minutes at the event
- Quote in event press release
- Four (4) Social media acknowledgements on MCP-SA Twitter and facebook page with more than 4,000 followers
- Spotlight story in MCPSA’s quarterly newsletter

Visionary Level Sponsor - $10,000 (Limit Two)
$9500 is tax-deductible
- Your company name on one prize
- Ten (10) tickets to the Excellence in Education Awards
- Premier logo placement on invitation, program and event signage.
- Premier logo placement on MCPSA’s website
- Mention in event press release
- Two (2) social media acknowledgements on MCPSA Twitter and facebook page with more than 4,000 followers
- Spotlight story in MCPSA’s quarterly newsletter

Idea Champion Level Sponsor - $5,000
$4,500 is tax-deductible
- Your company name on one prize
- Ten (10) tickets to the Excellence in Education Awards
- Logo included on invitation, program and event signage.
- Mention in event press release
- One (1) Social media acknowledgements on MCPSA Twitter and facebook page with more than 4,000 followers
- Mention in MCPSA’s quarterly newsletter

Breakthrough Level Sponsor - $2500
$2,000 is tax-deductible
- Ten (10) tickets to the Excellence in Education Awards
- Name included on invitation and program
- One (1) Social media acknowledgements on MCPSA Twitter and facebook page with more than 4,000 followers
- Mention in MCPSA’s quarterly newsletter

Spark Level Sponsor - $1000
$800 is tax-deductible
- Four (4) tickets to the Excellence in Education Awards
- Name included on invitation and program

Ingenuity Level Sponsor - $500
$400 is tax-deductible
- Two (2) tickets to the Excellence in Education Awards
- Name included on invitation and program